
OLIVER AGRICULTURE LTD

www.oliveragriculture.co.uk

OLIVERS are a long standing family business with nearly 200 years of experience, 
we have many employees with over 30 years service with the company. In 1947 the business became the 

� rst independent CLAAS dealer in the UK, and has gone from strength to strength since that time. In recent years, we have 
seen signi� cant growth resulting in an expanded area of responsibility. As a result of this expansion OLIVERS have a number of 
exciting new career opportunities within the business and are looking to appoint new dedicated staff to ful� l the following roles:

We are 

recruiting at 

Tingewick and Luton

EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
ENGINEERS / TECHNICIANS
Tingewick, Buckinghamshire & Luton, Bedfordshire

Due to the expansion of OLIVERS, we have exciting new opportunities for Experienced Service Engineers to join our growing team. 
You will play an important part in the servicing, maintenance and repair of CLAAS equipment and other products to support our 
customers. 

A knowledge of combines, tractors and forage harvesters is desirable, however, experience of CLAAS machinery is not essential, as 
industry leading training on our full product portfolio will be provided at the CLAAS Academy.  You’ll also receive ongoing support 
from a team of experts to ensure that you have the very best start in your role as a service engineer. We will require you to have 
good customer skills, the ability to work independently and as part of a team and importantly, a desire to provide the highest level of 
customer satisfaction with an overall willingness to succeed.

In return we offer an excellent package including a competitive salary, contributory pension plan, a dedicated service van and 
extensive holidays.

As a highly successful long-standing independent dealership OLIVERS is the right move for you. As a forward thinking and 
expanding business, allied to leading global agricultural manufacturers, OLIVERS offers stability and career progression for the right 
people. Service engineers are the backbone of the business, so please contact us today to explore our opportunities.

ENGINEER 

JOIN OUR TEAM
YOUR CAREER TM

Contact: Applications/enquiries to Anna Barnes, OLIVER Group HR Director by 
email at jobs@oliveragriculture.co.uk

All enquiries are treated in the strictest confidence. Oliver Agriculture Ltd are an equal opportunities employer. Deadline for 

completed applications is 31 October 2021.


